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46 Thou Ever Art The Same.”
IS Y 'I A ICY CltOKH.

The nlKht bus come im«l curth In hush'd 
’Tin hleepln^ tran«iullly •

And the utre.im alone o'er the monty 
Makes midnight melody.

Solemn and still the forest glade 
With shadows on Its breast,

And the murmuring breeze sweeps throughI hithe trees
As though it sought for

If is the hour when mem’ry brings 
The dreams of bygone years,

The sunny hours, the fragrant flow’rs,
The laughter and the tears.

Time on the brow hath left a trace.
The locks once gold are gray, 

bright hopes are tied, dear dreams are dead, 
Fond friends are passed

on the she
We have not long to roam :

A shadow falls, a voice recalls 
Our wandering loot steps home.

11 may be we find only wrecks 
Of things l hat once were ours 

An on earth's brow so 
The deepening shade

of olden times\ nd

vere ours; 
o’er us now 
iw lowers.

our way, 

lide.

But there is light upon 
Cast by the Crucified ;

Ills gentle hand to Ills o 
Our weary feet will gi 

All things of earth are doom'd to change 
Rank, honor, wealth, and fame,

And friend and foe will come and go— 
God i *

;

•lend and foe will cot 
always Is the same !

TIMM.

Hon Archbishop Oil u'lev Died.

THK 1.AST SHIMON UK ARCHBISHOP M< HALE.

(Cork Examiner.]
The following extract throws light 

the present laud question.
IRISH MONKS AS LANDLORDS.

All agree that the monks were the most 
indulgent of landlords, residing in their 
convents, on their estates, and amongst 
their tenants ; they afforded a ready mar
ket for commodities, and were a sure 
resource to the poor and indigent, “As 
the friars were limited by the rules of their 
institutions to a certain mode of living, 
they had not equal motives for extortion 
with other men. The farmer had a death
less landlord then, no grinding guardian, 

merciless mortgages, no heartless 
receiver ; the manor had not to dread a 
change of lords, nor the oak to tremble at 
ihc axe of the squandering heir.”

The gardens and the fields, which their 
industry has rescued from the forest, or 
the morass were laid out and disposed on 
a scale and in a spirit that are now extinct ; 
and the moss-grown and moldering 
mound still mark the terraced gardens of 
these old proprietors. Their hospitality 
was unbounded, and tlx- proud baron and 
the lonely pilgrim asked alike for that 
shelter at the convent gate that was never 
denied ; while at the portal of the poor 
the pen-ants of the country might appeal 
at morning, at noon, at evening, for rai
ment and for food. The minster, 
monastery church was called, was open in 
every part alike to the great and the hum
ble : h r poverty, consecrated by the 
preachh '4s of St. Francis of Assisi uni, 
then no crime ; there were no cushioned 
pews for the rich, no backward places for 
the poor. Religion relieved the weariness 
of toil. If gathered the entire population 
under its celestial roofs amid the monu
ments of art, and it shared equally amongst 
all the faithful its prayers, its teachings 
and its music. The monks, too,
«killed in the mystery of medicine, and 
the kindly hand of the infirmaiian was 
wont to smooth the pillow of death ; and 
often received with the last gasp from the 
-lying parent his orphaned children, whom, 
with a paternal care, the monks watched 
over through life. But another system 
has grown up, and the relieving oflicer has 
taken the place of the almoner.

The friars had the spiritual care of 
many of the parishes, because the secular 
«dergy were few. Whilst the l \»thedral 
of Tuam was comparatively uncared for, 
the seven surrounding churches were 
adorned with all that aitistic taste could 
nccompli-h. What remains of one of the 
ruined monasteries is yet lovely, though 
the sharp touches of the chisel «aie gone 
from its rich moldings and flowing curves, 
and though the carvings of ro>i-<, cover 
with a white moss, have lost their leafy 
beauty.

Our readers will value the following 
touching narrative:

HOW ARCHBISHOP o’HURLKY DILI).
From that time and for fourteen years 

the Pope appointed no archbishop to till 
the Chair of St. Jar lath. To do so would 
bring the penalty of persecution on the 
prelate who would be rash enough to 
accept an Irish See at the hands of the 

Pontiff. Darby O’ilurley,

ou

no

ed

Sovereign
Archbishop of Cashel, afforded a melan
choly example of this principle; he had 
been, in 1581, appointed by Gregory 
XIII. to Cashel, and for the «acceptai 
of that See lie was brought, in 15- !, to 
trial in Dublin. The crown lawyers, 
however, were of opinion that the law 
in Ireland did not not warrant the pro-e
dition, and that it did not rcg«»rd the zip 
pointaient of bishops by tlx- Pup • n« 
treason done in places beyond the 
Loftua, Protestant Archbishop of Dub
lin, was then Lord Justice, and lu- < e- 
ing that O’Hurley was likely, if Ml in 
the common law of the land, to he lib
erated, had him tried by tu-in t-mai liai ' .1 
Dublin with the hope of dragging an ad
mission of treason h um him. To 
plish this end Tod':us wrote ! > i 
retary of Stale in England that he had 
commissioned Mr. Water ho use and Mr. 
Secretary Fenton to put O'Hurley to the 
torture, which was to toast his feet against 
the lire with hot boot-. This expedi-. 
wzv tried ; his feet were, stuffed into !>.» in
filled with boiling pitch; but tlnv failed 
to extract any confession L oin him, and 
in his agony he was dragged on «a hurdle 
to Oxmanstowu Green, and there hanged 
until lie was dead, a Iter wards su.-pended 
in chains in Stephen’s Green as n terror to 
others. His bon-’- were, interred in St.

MultitudesKevin’s Churchy ml, Dublin, 
of pilgrims have since, thronged to his 
tomb, which the fancy of the. people has 
clothed with many legends. One in—that 
on dark ; nd tempestuous nights the 
spectre of the murdered Archbishop, 
arrayed in mourning and gory vestments 
may he seen reading the Canon of the 
Mass by sickly lights on a phantom altar 
raised over his grave, but when he comes 
to the raising of the Host the lights .are 
out and the altar is gone.

The following is scarcely less touch*
ing :

ARCHBISHOP MACH ALE’S LAST SERMON.
in the month of Apr il, 1881, the Arch

bishop had passed his fourscore and ten
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dren even when ho young to share in her over him ; he knew not what it was that towards the mansion, with the view of 
good deed*. touched his rough and gloomy nature; he learning, if she could, w hat had become of

Ah hIiu moved about she had a kind only knew there was something beautiful the congregation of the previous night, 
word for each—a question about her clril- in what he saw . But wlmt has taken She looked through the archway into the 
dren, or about their more particular many word* to describe only lasted for a courtyard, and as nothing was stirring 
heeds ; and such as she knew were Catlro- moment. Quickly the scene of peace and there, she continued her round outside, 
lice she invited to stop at the house that devotion, which had struck even Caster- “Catherine !” said a voice near lier, 
they might be able to go to confesMon, man, was succeeded by one of confusion She turned quickly, with a feeling half 
nmf assist at tin* midnight Ma.-s ; for il and terror. A sweep of «old night air of joy, half of fear, but was quite reassured 
was Sir Reginald's wish, sin- knew, that blew along tin- «•.•itiiI.ii* from tlm open <m seeing one of Lady Margaret’s maids, 
all such should lodge at the Manor till the door : it passed in!-» tin- « Impel, like the She was so full of anxiety to know the 
follow ing afternoon. Sir Reginald him- breath "f an « vil spirit disturb- fate of those whom she left in the chapel, 
self, with Austin, was engag«*d in similar j ing tlm servility <«f the holy place: and so gla«l to see one of them, that she 
benevolence, riding round to visit hi.- ten- several head- turned t«> m «• whence It pro- could hardly speak, 
ants. And all alike were repaid for their «'.‘eded, mid then the) beheld Stephen “O Mistress Jane, what lm> happened ?” 
kind actions by the glow of happiness thnî ‘■landing at the entrance. A murmur wn.- ■ were her only words, 
continually rises in the hearts ot those heard through the congregation, ami all “Her ladyship’» dying, methinks," 
who engage themselves in doing good. rose from their knees, the words of prayer plied the wait ing-woman, who appeared 

Dame Barnhy had been invited t«« at- still lingering on their lips, the book or much agitated. “Heaven help us ! We 
tend the midnight Mass, hut Ruth wa- the rosary clasped to their hearts. The are in sore distress. Where is the Ladv 
ill, and she did not lik«* to leave her. Sin wrecker threw tin* door wide open, calling Barbara ?”
therefore gave Catherine leave to go with i«* hi- companions to come on. But now Catherine conducted her to the out-
Bridget O'Reilly, saying tlmt she herself tin- scent was plunged in darkness, house ; ami the maid taking the little
would go to the morning ma--, w hen hei Austin, hoping to afford the priest time to child, who was still asleep, in her arms,
niece would return to lake care of tin- in escape, had extinguished tin lights on the returned to the house, accompanied by

altar. Catherine. On the way thither the maid
Jo wards «•veiling, accordingly, Molliei The commi—iom 1 shout v«l to his men told her tliat Lady Margaret, having has-

Bndget and her young friend, well to advance ; in the hurry Harkwright’* tened out of the chapel to rescue her little 
wrapped up in their cloak-, started oft' lantern wa- ups**t. Some of those inside daughter, had fallen while mounting a 
1 -r the Manor. On their way they tallv.l tried to f«>r«v their way through the ranks small flight of steps at the end of the cor- 
ol that first C hristmas night, when tin of the party who were entering ; others ridor, ami received a severe blow on her 
shepherds heard the angels’ voies, ami passe.l up t«.wards thy altar; the side door back, which had caused her to 
hastened to adore th< Infant King. On « .mmunicating w ith tin- grounds was loudly ; that lights being brought, she was 
their arrival they found mam of tin- > t.n- «juite forgotten, until Sir Reginald wa* ' found insensible, and in that state carried 
gregation already assembled. i heard to cry out : to her room ; ami that her first question

I he chapel was ta-t« fully adorned with 1 “All who can, make f'-.r llu < ntramvon on reviving had been about Barbara, who 
evergreens. I here wa- a dooi which | tin-right !” was missing.
opened into thegroumis, but this was kept There was immediate!) a rush in that It was in search of the child, or rather of 
ocke<l ami people coining to Mass entered direction; hut, n- often happens in such Gath, rine, the maid had herself come out 

through tin- house to avoid suspnion; hut moments, the door was so well fastened in tin* full hope that thev would be found 
in ça-.- «d a surpris.- they could make that none could open it; the commission.-!- together; for she knew that, on the erv of 
th.-ir escape bv the outer door. .and his party w ere, .however, under the fire, Catherine had run off to Barbara’s

» 11 Reginald wa.- not w ithout Mime impression that their intended victims room with the intention of savin-'her 
fear of a nightly visit from the commis ; would escape. By this time they had reached the liall-
sioimr, and the more so because two Gath j “Set fire to the house vi ie.l n voice : door.
V !,(Ln > u!’iTt<:(l V}at aVh;*-v frT l!M* crowd- “The men have possession of the place,”
Iliggin» dw« Ring the) had "h-« rve«l an At these words Lady Margaret, remem- : whispered the waiting-woman to her com- 
nusu.ll stir; he had, in consequence, liering her little daughter wl... was asleep ! Haitian. “Thev have been ransacking the 

place 1 two men as sentinels the one out- upstairs, exclaimed in accents of deep <!i house all night”; we durst not «tir from , . . .
Hide the before-mentioned door, the other tress : ! the room where her ladyship was hut keeping home, and we just kc»t right on

1 frv“V,f lht* hoUrit - Alas, he httle “0, my child, my Barbara, she will be ! thev have all fallen asleep'now Then ” tryitn? to do the bejt we could. I’d been
tln.ught tin- enemy most t«« be fe,are«l was burnt nnd tin- j..... mother «baited for- ! >h<- continued, pointai" t«. a" i nn wlio wolkm8 ln Meyer & Ceolsch’sglass works
witlim! A small arch entrance at tin- en«l ward | was lying on a bench near the Zcfous in Ureenpoint before we were left to do
of tin-corridor. Lading to the chapel, Catherine wa- I.) her side, .and wliis- chimney—“there is one of them’’1 ‘ for ourselves, and kept on there until the
ha.l thus been «.ye. looked ; ,t had a strong pered to her, “My lady, fear not ; I will They proceede.l softlv in, the stairs hrst laat JulX, when they stopped,
bolt, and Sir Reginald had no fear that run swiftly ami fetch her. f'-aring at every moment that the slum’ ' ou know tbe KlahS work' always stop for
b n J'nn' nMiroach. .un that side of the Probably in her anguish «.f mind the bums would awake, mid prevent theiren- a vacation in summer. Well, then I went
1 todir précaution had been tak«*n; lady bad mo heeded the words of her taring the house ; for tie commissioner and ^t .1 job at hoisting coal with a horse

Z1."" d‘K)I' tl,at Harkwright young companion, for she continued to hadgiven strict oitiers to allow no one to out of the boat at the foot of Grand
Thg mlV ll Vn/'asl:‘rn!an' , P;1"11 : but Catherine, more agile, had ente?. They passed on however unmo 5lreet 1 *ta>'ed at ihat to° long.for when

J. in tLll?rI<,!,y^'^,1, r-< U -t0uk 11V .Parrl11tlmt ÿ.rea(ly L'b'b «1 past the men at the door, lested, nnd arrived at Lady MamiretN de lLat work ended« anJ 1 wetit back to the
da> in the genera rep,icings; his fellow- She grop,,l along the passages, traversed partment. When tlm do orw^onen.. glass works, they had started up again
,h 11 nd rCvK|W,,at h?d n!at him r thv lml!’ aml the foot of the stair- Catherine saw her kind patr.mess Tvin , »nd )>ut aether boy in my place,
boil e it n !i?hp i L7ant er(i<1 1 ,1V* xyh(ir<‘ throuçh n long narrow win- on her bed ; she was deadly pale herïac? dldn^ want me any more. 1 got 84 a

e s à, JlrTr • ,,,anm*r-.1,l,s *"1- 11,0011 Aed her tranquil light, wore an expression of deep sorrow and week at the works, and they paid
m-oached He w „t tnS!!‘g ,n,,ght hnd proceeded up two or three steps she appeared to be in great pain but vet me a dollar a day wheu 1 was at hoisting
examined the , h ° X ^ n°r a?d when she hear.l a s, r« am. It came from there was a look of h^venly resi^iiaJon coak That’s all we had to get along on,
imn b nrln f ! W°uld Iuake the direction of the chapel. She stopped on her beautiful countenann*. " but we made out pretty well. The rent
i, 1 s-- ‘.T • *Çi ns waF r‘‘tum- and listened. There was a confused sound Barbara was placed beside her mother on^y 82.50 a month, and we had a good‘A, , , of voices. What could that shriek have who drew her darling fundi v tawanh dea! of clothe-s that mother left us, though
in,,;drL l i mnu " ntS t,n,,ly , Ios,,,1? lK‘0,,W. t mughtshe. Was the Manor al- her. g 1 ^ we haven’t been able to get much since.

-j think thev an-all f , , „ v- , «° flame^ She tiembled and scarcely “Wasshe with thee, my Kate?” she said, But we always got something to eat. The
aiii sim tin-v an «Ih • 1 ,laÿ, turning to the faithful girl. ’ coal hoisting only lasted about two
v«»ice m«, tn inbliiman.l l.,vV ilA fU-,/'*fin n . 1 will saw the little lady at any risk,” In few simple words Catherine related munth8- 'lhen 1 was with a peddler, 
t, ,| his master’s notice «-l..1 n^1n " 'aid^h(- c.?u1^alf,',\lls b'11'1 1,1 borself. “O, what she had done, when L.-nly Margaret helping him sell apples and things about
more alt.-ntivelv -«t him il! / ? °0\,n*i ?Vi 'od»() ,Bd.v Mary’ protect me !” she took her hand in her own and presS*«l it the street for a while,but I left him about
!“"exZmm ^”1'the flight of gently. She felt too weak to s/eak, ami a .month ago. I didn’t like peddling. I

“\rc von m /•> l I , mm steps. the silent gratitude of the mother was as didn t make much, snd it is uncertain,
-l„ truth si’, |',l„ n,s r' . " m'?'1'1- , l"| suu,j remhed Jiaihara’s room ; a well understood as if she had spoken and there’s no chance of getting ahead at

Plied the serv-u t L,lml . f ",V ’ “wood fire hlazed and crackled in Catherine’s eyes filled will, tears, f„r she i«. I'd like to be where I could learn to
“and if v„u wil'l êrmi't me I h ,!n'vi : large ehunney, ami east a ruddy light feared tlmt lier kind friend, whom she do something. When I stopped work,

sx.^-fcA^r* S’bShssXiracest »*^- —........ . t=y» h-™'Mass " ' “ "l1 'lining In r from her jieaccful slumber, and the Widow O’Reilly and several waitin'- “k ee,” spoke up Annie, “and two weeks
‘owl00 rou, 'lulte bewildered. women, were in the room, and were con- ago 1 stayed home one day because I had

Where IS mother Î” she asked. versing in a low voice. such an awful toothache that I couldn’t
t oll shall go to her presently, Barliara “If we could hut procuie somethin" for work, and the next morning wheu I went

, replied Catherine, while she her ladyship !” said one. ° to the factory they said they didn’t
dressed her hurriedly ; and, taking her in “Stay ye all here,” replied Bridget me any more, just because I’d stayed home 
her arms, she left the room. “ami I will go to the town and seek pro- the day before.”

.m knew her way well about the visions ; and may be Kate will come to “How much did ) ou earn at the bagging
house, and guided by the moonlight help me.” factory?”

"teamed in at every window, she “I will, indeed,” answered Kate; and the “Pint when I went there I got 8:1.00 a 
r ', '«ck staircase, which led on to two accordingly started. week, and afterward I got piece work and

lipiUOtir. °°.' wblch once passed she felt The sun had now risen ; his gracious on that I made from 84 to 84.00."
, ReC ?'ild 1,c With rays warmed the bennmhèd earth, and “Wheredoyouallaleepl”

nrocc«îe,l tn nnLé’-, ‘"1'" •®"d. fe"r s,lc Iandscape : high on a leafless “Well,” answered William, “we’ve got
f h™ " “> experiencing a sen- hush a rohm poured forth its joyous lav ; * ««le bedroom back there, but it’s so

Ihe threshold1 1 f w,10n s,lc had crossed it was Christmas morning, and nature awful cold in there at night, with tbe wind
Catherine direst it , looked bright and festive ; but there was coming up from the back bay, that

r ro *' 1 ,UT ,ouraL‘ towards sorrow m many a heart that dav. can’t stay there, so we draw our tick out
of thG^{fhanôr'0rshe'îndhnt1fiS ?'• TÎ . °v "i?ht Sir ' Reginald, ^re and put down a piece of carpet under
f k -,, , i ">tei"i«"l Austin, and Father Ralph had been con- and sleep here. Even if there isn’t any
• Îinîr,', I V) • 1,"n",”i V"1 -hc fo.r greater security, to the com- ‘ire in the stove it isn’t so cold here, be-
ta,s"ible ' the walk L,h r missmner s house. Mr. Higgins had used cause the wind on that side is sort of broke
poor little rhil, k, l b V loy.g,Ior lhv n,v;h 'au,,“n ami secrecy in duing so, for off from us. We ain’t so very bad fixed
lie St,'..mob. 1 rkr I'orwdtbad not he knew that the Detionrcys were he- for bed-clothes. We buy coal by the pad

therefore^seated herolfr'b** dlfit?î“:e’ ^ .lL> “'«• by the peojde ; he therefore feared sometimes, but mostly we pic/up what
and placed her , Id so f t V ' Wh' ““ aV att",nI“ might be made to rescue we can. There’s a good deal ofcoS that’s 
iouoPnWknoJs Wc£tnro?^COU,,WV' prisoners; he also had all the servants only half burned thrown out with the 
her Tnkiimoffdmr 1 1 t0, C(1msn ',’ rouhl find in the Manor locked up ashes they dump about here.” 
Lp|ii,mîta,"mmUhe ! àF.i; 0rik l , l\ Wur",ng’ they should spreafl “Do the younger children go to school?”
her ill her arms till she had inlfè'r, ik" ‘be n.ews of what had happened ere hehad “We have been sending them most of
■I'.d then laid her gel,til' !„ J and Ms harbo’er " l'lm‘g °f Ule rriest tLV?e’,but ^Ky’te not ,«oin8 i«st now.

f:;ri ..- «%. tstisaat'surs'sl'ndv Margaret" kn,dî e ' lml‘be‘W found everyone in a state that, but since she went to work Mary
for those of the fimilv’ wlit « ' , |QU( h excitement ; some of those who Lllen had to be at home, and Richard is
danger. Then she went a little way out" Mings' whld! filîedHd the strange too young to go alone. We all go to

^.•s^Jtihrtrr 6StiÿSSfcs&M&,w-«.Arüwiî: •‘«sssi-ssr
Jîl,® K”0<1 t0 ’'e interfered with. . “Oh, yes. sir. Some gentlemen have 
Great indignation was expressed «against given us 810.”
tlie commissioner, who determined to con- Sergeant Bur ford of the Fifth Precinct 
morn,*™ rSTnerS l'arly lhe fo,1°wing police said that a blunder in the puhlica-
morntng to Launceston, and hand them Hon by a Brooklyn paper of the address
wrieht'wn. of Cor“Wall. Hark of the children had led to a great deal of

s»r ttwsîs; rrissstryattefs
iouset^rDrett8’.WiToPRimy rahadsentî»p5®ïïa
,, ,, . V”™1 Barnhy’s cottage, where be given to them, but inquiries made at
aiintC'andhtoaskPPCd *° "pc,'>k with her l!10 Place where they were said to live in 
witb’l ul tu * rermiflon to fomain Fourth street failed to reveal their where- 

“Ve, t^n?I^are v"?11,1 CV,:ni,,b,• “bouts, and an adverse report was made
. h } Bute, replied the poor woman, at the station. Later, however, they were 
Z ?LoC„llTS; his hut right that we discovered, and the facts found to b7 
. uhl do all vs o can lor her dear ladyship, here narrated.
nnoruu. ,n,i and oompussionate to all A merry Christmas was insured for the 
] f< Iks, to you, Kate, and to myself orphaned family bv the receipt on Satur 
She was very good. Go and stay with her day of $:in from sympaSg Grangers
i.ira i” T ^ s ’ 1,10 '“tie Lady Bar- who called, and the knowledge that 8Ü“ harais fond of you, so you may be of more had been collected for "them Of

this sum 85!) was collected from fifty-nine 
brokers, and it is held in trust 
G. L. Hassell, who has requested 
to call at the office of his firm, W.' (’ 
Dornm & Co., in Wall street, to-morrow 
morning, when he hopes he will find em
ployment tor him.

FOVIt CHILDRENS STItlUOLr THE CONFESSION IN THE CELLAR.The Unknown Future.
<iod holds tlio kvy of all unknown, 

And I am glad,
If other hands should hold the key, 
Or If ho trusted It to me,

It might be snd.

Keeping Together as a Family as if 
Father and Mother had been Liv-

How God Provided a Confessor for 
Who Desorred that Grace -the Fate 
ef a Rich Sinner.

one

lug.
rrow'N cares were hereWhat If to-mo

Without It* rest ?
Rather would I unlock the day,
And as the hour» swing open, say, 

“Thy will is best.”
The very dlinueH* of my sight 

Makes me secure ;
For, groping In my misty wa
I feel his hand—I hear him 

“My helflHsurc."
I cannot rea«l his future plan,

But this I know ;
I have the Hrnllim; of his fare.
And ail the refuge of his grace, 

While hero below.
Enough ; tills covers nil my want, 

And so I rest; , ho can see,
-hull be.

From the Ne w York Sun, Dee. 25th.
The battered frame house numbered 

100 Frost street, Brooklyn, E. D., skulks 
back from the , imaginai y street line in 
bidelong way, as if seeking to hide beyond 
rickety 1<>7. Before it, and on every si«ie, 
are muddy pools aud bilocks of ashes. 
The great open space back of the house, 
a.va;, « ver to tbe railway tracks and 
beyond, mid far down towards the river, 
is called by the wretched dwellers on its 
verge «he back bay meadow. It is a 
gigantic dumping ground. Through the 
middle of it extends a long, inky pool, of 
which the foulness creeps slowly inland 
when the tide rises, and goes a little down 
again as the tide runs out.

The reporter found the Lavin children 
on the upper floor, iu a room about eight 
feet square, the only visible articles of 
furniture in which were a stove, two 
ah airs, and a table. The stove was cold. 
The broken shutters on the only window 
were closed aud a gray chilly light filtered 
scantily iu between the broken slats and 
through the grimy panes. The tour chil
dren stood in a group, close together, 
while the eldest, a buy of ]G years, told 
the story of a struggle to maintain exist
ence as a family.

“My name,” «aid he, “is William Lavin. 
That’s my oldest si-ter, Annie, 15 on 
Christmas. Mary Ellen, there, was 13 on 
Sept. 22nd, aud Ricliai J. the littlest, was 
7 last Thanksgiving. My father was a 
driver of a truck in the bonded lumber 
yard in lluutar’s Point. He died six 
years ago. It’ll be two years on June 
23 since our mother died. Wed been 
living here a year before mother died, 
and she left us all that we needed for

In one of the meetings of the special 
work of our Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul, called “The Holy Family,” one of 
our Brothers narrate«l to the assembled 
poor the following fact:

Nothing happens by mere chance. 
There is no such thing as chance, if we 
take divine Providence into account. The 
laws of divine Providence are a certain 
order established by God and preserved 
by Him for the purpose of leading His 
creatures to their destination. Our Saviour 
himself has said that the hairs of our head 

counted. Everything enters into the 
plans of divine Provide tun*, even the 
evil done wilfully by matt, which God 

for the purpose for which He permit* 
it to be done. This will clearly be 
from the following story, which is not in
vented, but is a real fact :

A certain rich mau was attacked by a 
sickne.ss that led him slowly but surely 
to his grave. Riches do not exempt 
man from that debt due to sin, namely, 
death.
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TIIE NTORI' OF \ PORTRAIT

CHAPTER X.
Christinas has ever been looked upon a- 

a season of great rejoicing, especially 
the day* of Catholicity. it was a time 
when people wished not only to be happy 
themselves, but to make tin* poor and the 
a(Hicte«l so likewise; a time when, by that 
Mass offered in tin* silence of night, tin*
Christian honored tin ever-mcmorable 
hour when the Redeemer of the world was

Stephen Castenuaneared very little fm 
(L list mas rejoicing
thoughts occupied hi mind. It was then 
lie intended to disclo-i- to the « «nimii-sioin-i 
what he ha«l learnt from Harkwriglrt, and 
Iwqi'M to obtain tin- promised reward for 
hi* pains. Ami on that night tin* treacher
ous Harkwright was to admit him and the 
the commissioner into the Manor-house.

Mr. Higgins spent Christina.—eve nun h 
as he spent every other day of the year ; 
lie had no family, no one for whom lie 
cared, and none who cared for him, if we 
except old Peter, a servant who li.nl been 
with him for more than twenty years, and 
had grown gray in his service!

At four o’clock on that afternoon the 
commissioner might have been seen seated 
by the blazing fire in his little parlor, his 
eyes fixed on tin- capriciously curling 
flames, while his thoughts wandered hack 
in the past ; and now and then n faint 
smile would play on tlm thin compressed 
lips of the old man, as pleasant recollec
tions crossed his mind. A loud knock at 
the hall door disturbed his nursings, and 
in a moment all the bright visions of by
gone «lays had vanishd—Mr. Higgins’ fea
tures had resumed their usual stern ex
pression. He listened eagerly to the 
sounds outside, wondering who it was tlmt 
required his services, or wlmt could bo tlm 
matter, lie heard Peter giv«- admittance 
t«> some one, whe n ensued an animated 
conversation ; al length the parlor door 
opened and tin old servant appeared.

“Please sir,” In* sni.l in a h.w voice,
“there is a man in tin- hall.”

“Well, what, is he doing lit. re ?" ,«*plioil 
Mr. Higgins sharply.

‘*II<* says h«* wants t«« speak to von, 
sir.”

“Is lie. one, think you, tlmt < .nue> to a>k 
us for charity ? If so, toll him 1 hav«* 
naught to giv«* him.”

“No, Vir ; tis business that brings him 
Imre.”

“Then let him conn* in."
“To say the. truth, 1 lik. not tl„’ mans 

look, ’ replied Peter. “He’s n tall, power
ful *nan ; his trade, he says, was fishing ; 
and those folks never have any good in 
them ; and how could they, living in tin* 
sea, more like fish than Christian- ? shall 
I hid him depart, sir ?”

“Tell him to come in at
lvter knew that by the det. mined 

manner in which his master pronoun ml 
these words that opposition would be use
less; lie left, the room, therefore, niunibj- 
mg ta himself “that if tlm master 
would he murdcre.l, il was not. his fault ’*
Having introduce.! the visitor, In* 
mained himself as if t«> arrange tin* lire, 
until told to leave the room, which he did* 
though a few minutes after he again put 
m Ills hc.nl under some pretext, but only 
l«. Ivceivea more peremptory dismissal. *

Well wlmt is your business?”asked th« 
commissioner, drawing himself up very iu i i. , 
straight in his chair, ami n.hlressino St,' .I,rlrkyight, as has been seen, wn.> any- 
plien Caaterman who stood before him ‘“iig but courageous, and the crime he 
“Do you conic here to bring a ««.mplaini .nt \° Perpetrate would not cer-
.ignmst some one nnd to claim tlm power- n,‘V 1J,sPire “mi with heroic sentiments, 
ful ni.l of tlm law to vindicate v.mr Un? Hi 1,'rvsv,it with trembling st^.she 
rights ?” Ii.nl l)«*en advancing in the path of wicked-

“I corne heiv,” replied (VN.-rman ••(,, nt‘y> "• kut u<>w that the decisive moment 
< laim the hundred pounds’ rewzird olh i , ,| ha< ( °.n,(‘} hv fl‘h a stranHv valmness. It 
by ) • ü to any one who should discov, i i ?ir°80’ 111 .l'a.rt* from despair, but also from 
pnest and those who lmrbon .1 him." • ‘O.,ivivt.lon l,iat heiiiuat now complete

“Have you. then, found one ?” 118 (,v!| actl(]nî ftnd besides, his conscience
“I know where there is one. Sir Rnd silenced by present « xcitemcnt and 

nald «te. Coure,y lms long had a priest in his ",t4m’!!t \n lhf .8U,x;'‘ss uf tlu‘ ldnt- With 
house. A servant at the Manor let out lumd he drew back the bolt and
the secret. And. farther, to-nidit you u!)< niVt A10 dwor> Living admittance to 
may seiz them all, for time willb,- Miss ‘ ,,V l,h<‘n Ctwterman, the eommis-sioner, his 
(whatever that is), and tiny will be .alto- ofl«v'8’and sv,^em! iuth<‘rs- 
gether in one room nnd the priest with „„ Z°,n n,0“’ 8aid Mr. Higgins in 
them. If you will come with y.mr in.*n .üi ' ! °n,v IfeIUam im‘ nntil von are
the servant will M u< in bv i 1, ., )•* v * lllv, ,vwvr " the less noise, 
door. ‘ ' Now show the way,” he added, turning to

“It. is excellently well planned • I knew Andr.<‘w? *'ko mechanically preceded them 
there was a priest in that house'” < v I" , d,rvctlon <)f thc «‘Impel. Their 
cainml lhv delighted commission,:, L T “‘T-'V, a,ulil,k’’ ns “‘c 

Come here to-night, mv good man nrni Î "" "'as ‘hickW strewn with 
lend us into Hm Mnnor,'nnd to morrow » ,■
Ihe hundred pounds shall he yom-'" 1 r,'ai lung the door Harkwright

“’Tin all right," replied Stephen mid he llul"h,"S towards it ; Caaterman
retired. * pushed it gently open, and gazed in with

Ignorant of the projects formed a,,ainsi ,aw.p and wonderment. It would be
them, and of the dangers by which tlmv 'll<.t.1 to sa.V wkat lk«‘ wrecker expected 
were threatened, the inmates of Rrm. t0 wltB«'ss ; but certainly he was not. pre- 
Welli were spending Cliristma.-eve in ‘’.“'yj f'*{'‘he sight he now hchelii. At 
peace and happiness. !,le farther end of the «Impel

Thai dav the poor of the nvighherhood w'’ndt??tcd " ith evergreens ; four 
flocked to the spacious kitchen ef the man. |8‘ ''gilts burnt on it, shedding a soft 
Mon, where plentiful provisions were ,11.. p ow "" ‘‘“it part of the chapel. Mass 
tnbuted to them for themselves and "a*‘ '“'W «early over. The congregation
families. Nor would Lady Margaret imM ‘heir knees praying fervently, and
tills charitable office to the eare of lievsci M": I*nest m Ins vestments stood on the 
vants alone; hut radiant with holy iov ' .r,K " hand side of the altar. Castenuan 
she herself superintended all. a.rompanied' , V'.'vn' before been within any place of
bv little Barbara, for she hkd "1"rs,l1ll*’ a,ul now, as lie looked into this

i napel, a strange and solemn feeling

in
scream

Death approached this man, but 
not welcomed by him. He thought his 
money would enable the most skilful 
medical meu to save his life. That is 
why he did not want to listen to the coun
sel to betake himself to the consolations 
offered by r, iigion to those for whom 
the world i m do nothing more. Not 
now, not uoiv! he always answered, I am 
not yet past recovery!

The illness made rapid progress, and 
the friends uf the millionaire urged him 
to admit a priest. I am too weak now, 
he said; to-morrow morning, if 1 feel a 
little stronger!

The next morning came, but then lri.- 
voice was extinct; he could no more re. 
fuse than accept the counsel of his friends.

They ran fur a prie-t, asking him to 
bring at least the holy Viaticum, if it 
could he given to the dying man. The 
priest did not lose a minute ; hut iu their 
hurry they had told him only the street 
where the unhappy man lived, without 
mentieiiing either the number of the house 
or the name of the man. The poor priest 
did his best to find the place ; he went 
from door to door and inquired every
where. Tired at last he resolved to go 
home and wait for another call, vt hen he 
remarked a small little house, into which 
he might also stop and inquire. He 
entered, hut went on iu the dark ; a door, 
half-opened, was before him ; he opened’ 
it, in the hope of finding one who could 
give him information. He weut 
step farther, ... he tried to put down his 
foot, but—unfortunately, lie found no 
ground, and, quicker than it can be told, 
he fell down a steep staircase into a cellar. 
He got up, very much brubed, hut hap. 
pily without any bones broken. He tried 
to find out where he was, but the small 
window opening from above into the cel
lar, admitted so little light that he could at 
first distinguish nothing. He tried to 
regain the stairs he had come down by 
much quicker than he hid desired. To 
walk caused him, however, much pain, aud 
he could not help giving audible expres
sions to his sufferings. And strange to say, 
it seemed to him that his sighs were echoed 
from the depth of the cellar. He held bis 
breath and listened ; aud in reality tbe 
sighs continued though with a much feeb
ler voice. He then said as well as he 
could, under his pain ;

“Is there anybody here ?” Then he 
listened attentively, aud a feeble voice

wa-

Vei v different

and

on one

“> may go at olive, Andrew ; had \ 
told me before, you might have 
sooner. I hope you will he all right 
morrow."

Harkwright had not lie courage to 
answer. lie flew rapidly to his room at 
the top of the house, and threw himself 
oil his bed, Wishing that the fatal hour 

and yet dreading its approach. 
It was midnight, and he heard the foot- 

stei.s of the people going t" tile chapel . 
and then a death like silence reigned 
through the mansion.

Taking his lantern, l e cautiously de
scended the stairs. His heart heat vio- 
len.tlv as he reached the door, against 
which lie leant himself; the minutes 
seemed t„ him as hours while lie stood 
trembling with cold and fear, and listened 
to the mournful howling of the wind. At 
length he thought lie heard footsteps out
side; tile next moment three gentle 
knocks warned him of the c ommissioner’s 
arrival.

ou |
g«lll«'

tu- want

listened
answered in a plaintive tone: “ YT*s, there 
is a poor unfortunate man here, who 
suffers much and would like that for the 
love of God a priest be called for him.” 
The priest’s eye, gradually accustomed to

WlV (Iv«*I

.

Y*v j'1™ ° CJ G gradually accustomed to 
the half-dark of the cellar, turned to 
where that voice came from, and saw a 
man lying on a little straw aud covered 
with a few rags, lie went near the 
unfortunate creature, and said with deep 
emotion: "My friend you have cried to 

L , God bas heard your prayer. Bless 
Ills holy name 1 am a priest.”

“Oh, how good God is,” said the dying 
man, He. has heard my prayer. I aril 
going to die, Reverend Father, I know 1 
am; and I have ptayed to God from the 
bottom of my heart, to send me a priest to 
hear my confession.”

Tha priest bent down to hear the man’s 
confession; after which he addressed a 
few words of exhortation to him, and 
gave him the supreme consolation of the 
Holy \ laticum which he had with him

then he promised to return soon to ad
minister to him also extreme unction, and 
with it the last blessings of 
Mother, the Catholic Church.

Hftppy to be able to do his duty under 
such exceptional circumstances the priest 
had quite forgotten all the bruises, contu- 
stons and wounds he had received from 
fal ing into the cellar. Now he climbed 
up and went home with a most contented 
mmd. On his return he found the address 
of the rich man who was dying in his 
splendid palace. Notwithstanding his 
acute sufferings the good priest hastened 
to his residence.

When he arrived it was too late ! The 
poor millionaire had put off his duties to 
the next day; on the next day he 
more!

On his return from there the worthy 
priest again visited the poor man in the 
cellar, lying on a little straw, whence he 
had invoked the help of God—a help
Ho'o.r'm m ?/1U1ie “««Peeled manner. 
He gave him the Sacrament of extreme 
unetton. The poor man soon breathed his 
last, blessing God for the miraculously 
provided assistance he had received at the 
priest s hands, in the momentous hour of 
his appearing before God’s tribunal.

Such arc the ways of divine Providence! i}e «'horn He protects is well protected' 
He who shuns Hint, is shunned by Him! 
Be He praised forever and ever!—From 
the Bombay Catholic Examiner.

A Cure for Headache.—Thousands are 
suffering martyrs to this distressing trouble 
L-have pure and properly vitalized" 

blood coursing freely through your veins- 
if the stomBch, liver, kidneys and bowels’ 
?c‘/'Khtly, you will never experience 
effect tt f' i Vu‘dock Blood Bitters will 
uSd! Tryit!18’6 COndlti°n- if Properly

«©’No woman really practices 
2""? ahc uses the Diamond Dyes.
Ask-Ihcdrogg't? b0 6aVe<1 CVCry year’

we

holyour
corner

Returuin 
her side.

g to the child, she laid down by 
Her rest was disturbed ; she 

heard over again in lier sleep that scream 
that had so alarmed her, aud then again 
would suddenly awake, imagining that 
men were breaking in, or that the house 
was crumbling into ruins.

Thus passed the dark hours of the night, 
and Christmas morning dawned, pale ami 
cheerless. Catherine arose, feeling still' 
ami cold ; hut Barbara, who was well cuv- 
ered, seemed sleeping comfortably as if 
in her own little bed. Without disturbing 
her, Catherine proceeded cautiously

an

went was no

The “Tin King’ Talks
From Maine to Manitoba,—from St 

Johns to British Columbia, Mr. Thomas
. M. Donald, the Tin King of the I)o- 

minion, whose large works extend from 
lo.'t to 157 Queen street, Toronto, and 
cover a solid block, is recognized and re
spected. Mr. McDonald’s experience 
with the Great German Remedy is thus 
announced by him: “It is very gratifying 
to me to he aille to give a written testi" 
monial respecting thc unequalled merits 
of the World renowned remedy, St 
.Jacobs Oil,as an alleviator of pain. I was 
for years sorely troubled with a swollen 
leg. lu vain i tried all the prescriptions 
ef medical men. At last in deep despair 
1 resolved to test the virtues of St. 
Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedy, 
amt to my great joy before one bottle had 
been exhausted I found myself completely 
cured Trusting that St. ,1 .cubs 0,1 mav 
meet with the success it deserves, I close 
this statement, by reiterating mv indorse
ment uf its efficacy.

as
was the

TO BE CONTINUED.

Wrecked Manhood.
\ ictiaij of excessive indulgence suffer

ing from Nervous Debility, Lack of Self- 
confidence, Impaired Memory, and 
kindred symptoms, should send three 
Stamps fur large illustrated treatise, giving 
means of certain cure, with numerous 
testimonials. Addrc.-s World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo,

Mvrtle Navy.—The success which the 
Myrtle Navy tobacco has with the public 
is because it is composed of the very finest 
V irginia leaf grown, and is manufactured 
>Mtn the most scrupulous 
stage of the process.

by Mr. 
William

Swindlers Abroad. i ,, . . -------- ----------------—
If anv oilc has represented tint w,. .,»• a h i '/r' m,tk keluR hia physician

1S SF-tsiSaiisE 
.■ wL'fedr?:: ik “

#* They who cry loudest are not 
always the most hurt.” Kidney-Wort 
does its work like the Good Samaritan, 
quickly unostentatmusjy, but with great 
thoroughness. A New Hampshire lady 
writes. Mother has been afflicted for 
years with kidney diseases. Last Spring 
she was very ill and had an alarming nain 
and numbness m one side. Kidney-Wort 
proved a great blessing and has completely
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